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Gold
Horseshoes
Expense is not effisiency.
Don't pa) forgold horseshoes
wife you buy your printing.
Senilible printing on sensible
paper- Hammermill Bond
—will save you money and
get results for you.
that is the kind of work we
do and the kind of paper
we use.
Use More Printed
Salesgottemip. Ask us.
Pierce News
eel
is. Johnny Treece of Ful-
ton is the guest ot Mrs. I). W.
Matthews.
Tillman Adams of Raulston,
is visiting his sister, Mrs. C. E.
Lowe. Tillman is just out of
the hip.- pit al at Martin where
Ili was illitOrItiOd on for
Smith is at home from
St. Louis for a visit to home
folks.
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. DeMyer
and daughter of_ Wondstock,
are visiting his mother. Mrs.
Cora De Myers.
Mr. and Mrs. King Matthews
and baby of Blytheville, Ark.,
Mrs. linden Jonkin and (laugh-
ter Nara visited Mrs. Sae Mat-
thews Friday afternoon.
Miss Zulla Green of Fulton
was the Saturday and Sunday
guest of Miss Lula Pierce.
MIS. Genii(' Morris was the
Cuest of Mrs. Joe Matthews
Friday night.
Mrs. Iris Stem and children.
Mrs. Claude Grady and Mrs.
Virginia Grady left last Friday
to join their husbands in Ih•-
•aktroit, to make their future
home.
Mrs. W. NV. DeM yers re-
turned home Tuesday from
Woodstock.
Mrs. W. T. Hill and Mrs.
Walter Hill and children, Mrs.
Annie Murrell and daughter,
Mrs, Will Whitnell and did_
dren, Miss Georgie Pierce of
Futon sunrise(' their uncle. G.
J. Pierce with a fine birthday
(1'pm.). Monday when they
came down from Fulton and
spread dinner on the beautiful
lawn of Miss Lula Pierce at
Vine Cottage. Mr. Pierce is
77) years old. We wish him
many more birthdays.
Mrs. Gertie Grady left this
week for Crawley. Ky., to yi,i(
their daughter.
McFadden News
Air, anti Mrs. A. C. De \\ atld
children attended .t he spi.:11,in?
in Full on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Bard and
ilaughtef Lillian, Jam -s Mar
Clevia and Mary Frances
Bard attended children's OXiIr-
rises at Wesley Sunday.
Miss Carrie Baker of Clinton
has been spending a few days
with Mrs. Gus Paschall.
Mr. and Mrs. Dors,() Whit,
:mended the speaking in Fill-
ion Sunday.
Mrs. Boyd Newton is report•
ell to be very sick.
Mrs. Lula Bard spent Sun-
day with her son, Mr. Louis
Bard. who has returned home
from Paducah where he under-
went an operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Orney Brown
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Laver Armbruster.
M is.s Louise Wolberton spent
Friday with Miss Sarah White.
Mrs. 0. C. Wolberton, Mrs.
Clev(dand Bard and Mrs. Jim
Bard spent Monday afternoon
with Mrs. Garry Pickering.
Mr. and Mrs. W. II. Stephens
spent Sunday in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. 0. C. Wolber-
ton spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Jake Smith Id the High-
lands.
Mrs. Aron Kirby has been
visiting her dughter, Mrs. Jim
Walker.
NIr. and Mrs. Walter Tuck
spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. Lonnie Tuck of Fulton.
Altr. and Mrs, Ed Gates spent
Sunday in Fulton.
The Y. L. (7. society met with
Mis4 Laura Mae Pickering on
Monday afternoon. all report-
ed an enjoyable time.
Miss Patricia Newton who
has been in school at Bowling
Green has returned to her
home for the summer.
Mr. Jim Walker and Mr. W.
L. Hampton have just corn-
ph.ted a new pipe well.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert How-
ell and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hen-
ry Howell attended children',
services at Wesley Sunday.
Mr. Johnny Finch and Miss
'Laura Mae Pickering attended
church at Fulton Sunday.
FULTON
"Not the oldest, nor yet the
youngest; not the richest, nor
yet the poorest ; not the largest
nor yet the least; but take it
all in all. for men and women,
tor flocks and herds, for fields
and skies. for happy homes
and loving hearts, the best
place outside of Heaven the
Good Lord ever made."
FULTON ADV.Irrisuft 
i A ijA IN Ann
FRENCII
AGIIECS TO FURNISH ARMY IF
FRANCE AGAIN isiv•nEn
RHINE IS TR E FRON T I ER
Getman Consent Will Bring Into 
Re
ing a Four-Power Guarantee
Against War In Western
Europe- lt•ly Not In.
Geneva. (irtiat IIrltiiin Still Frande
feacleiti a compleie aecuril ,in 
ti
problem of Kuropesti seeurit y. and
 I
Iiierninny, to whim& the accord Wil
Noun ho gent, agrees to the 
condi
thins, a four power pact will 4. orig.
ilito toeing hagial oh the Ins loli.billt •
of lie tOtine frontier e aa delluti
tno
liy the 1.1,i1.111,1 treaty.
•ri„. par r w ill i101115.• C1,111 'amain
Franee, Yteightlii ;mit lieritialty. [tally
is not hoinded, though the text Wir
Ii. •onittitinicalea ii leo' ii,;- r iastn
••••1141 •111d .11Id
'I Is i ii 1,01 i I i•i•I ly .1 if.•Idi.d
11'11 is by Um
• if oh 411 /..1 mds it 1 di.111, Sli
(Ili -IP
Th 10,0 Atop i..f iOrt
*ill I, ft.. ri.111 ti
rinany. alio in 11--1,A1: lirea
Itritak avid -• kilo: re
pis lug I. German ur.• hi,•g•it
al.. a Rae( of Kaaren:ties ow the lior
titan frontiers bordering on Kane-
and Belgium. There fire 'font but
cations if III
itiol CL1'1•110-S111Vitkialt
their cotintrimiis Ti,t till's list' l's
ter lite 111,011:1 Of !ha p:ipo..,1
It is tinfieratigoi that Hi eat iteitain
egilies to) come In GI'.
Fiance with her entire Military, tigifal
air torees In ea 51' Fed !ICI. I, At
titeked III Cwt.. of any a tg:....sieti
Across the Ithine thou i Thi • r'll•
:Hittites all elaboration sit sill Old: • '
tiffil already contaltimi In the Vei
gaii.es treaty whe:ehy Iho all. Mn
to regard as it host ii, act any in
tringemuni of the grin,
•Iweett :opt tt,rnia.uy,
(; I I1b Hrii.iin g,veg it. its-
iulit Mi'llsoin tri.parte pat I oil tit
ground Wit her national irite!•etils fii•
Viand groace in ern ti,m,ne Bli.
declines to commit her.ielf to guano
tees concernipg (lermany's ea lei:
frontiers. beeauite she realize,. tba
the British dominions would not ap
prove te such a commitment.
: exclinspan ironi the par
dm to the fart that it is ha (e• I o
the ithineland. and It tly ii04
make a sevarati, itgr••••n.,•nt N.:jib Au
ia and (lernian
Tim conclosion the I(hinela!I
• liii Ihistiliine-I ii ti.irtuany's
ti• • he tif Nit-sins.
teem. the 0/11s•ri,
end opt -.Ili d Miler ii
ITALY CAN'T PAY OFF,
SAYS CABINET LEAGFF.
•
1Of1icially
Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertis-
r list as a regular subscriber.
Hot Days
s still to come
-be / -sti9sility 43,1416.1,
11.
ci)oN'T wait until next year. Get your
fan now and he comfortable during
the hot days still to come this sum-
mer. The fan you buy now will cool
you just as well next summer, if it's
an Emerson. They are guaranteed for
five years against all defects and are
built to give many years of service
beyond that. Don't wait. Buy your
Emerson irlw and see what a comfort
it is to
make your own
VMERSON FANS
Lawith the  5 year tuarantee
Kentucky Light &
Power Company
Incorporated
•••••• ••
Informs Italian Senate
That Effect.
Rome. Finance Minister Di- i•
fitnI announced In the Italian
that Italy. at the present nom ,
ass mit in a position to “it;
the funding of war debts.
"No -.5, ti-that Icai ion of the
allied war debts can be ace. ,
Iti• declared, "unless int'otrilinar•
the possibility of payment, ant
possibility ran only be off,-ii-ii ti‘
financial situation of a state :11,1 it
th.• budget of international paym-
etich budget tialay can not supp-ir.
aIls further Mardi no."
Ileferritut to the credit of
Olio, which the government hi,:
ranged with thl- American firm
P. Morgan Ar Co.. the (Mani •
isier asserted that it airs not
gip!suit1 not he transformed •
1.1t411, NA, he added, the
it. hanka of emission, handli,
credit. were governed liy
strum ions not to use (ii
than i'an be converted Mini .t
avoid the risk of needing gold
140 Lives Lost
Chicago -.'tt least 110
have in the last few di() s
to the heat wati., drown Mc,
storms. a compiliti ion shim,
this number 71 were in the
:eh y eatft ti: Ii?) a
a.-, mai --tttes iim ohm to uls
tana
to
— 
- -
Now She'll Keep Awake
Waukevan. III Falling ash
• in. i I' int..
tii p Air ii;
II .1 I Ph, 11
Timm State to Reach Quota
Leg.c. Endowtom nt Fond
I .••, I •ni 111111.1d, I .
r•.irb.ai its in •
iI,55s i: II ill I --nit i I II I.
erans and \\ ar
thin -
Florida is the tii..th strut-
this States that Mc,
Florida were K. mucky, Te11110SS01`,
Arl,.11,i1.. North Dakota. North Caro-
lina, Utah. Nevada, NeW Mexico and
Lit-I,' re.
Just Arrived
Another Big Shipment of
L a ndidate Cards
I low many can we prt for you.
-*•^/r. f
r ss.
—
 
 LETS ALL PULL TOGETHER
IN BOOSTING OUR
CITY AS A TRADE
C ENTER ! "
4"/
Li2111,,
EREELSSIE:r71
-
0G-"cs0
m-m! 600D COFF-4,_
suts
Fragrant and deli-
cious! Made right
at the table in a jiffy.
You will never know
real coffee delight
until you make it
in a Hotpoint Elec-
tric Percolator,
Prices from S10.00 up
Kentucky Light &
Power Compan),
"1; 2q1;-,
1 '1.'0 • 1" t
a
41)
It
•
Fulton Advertiser ,1 \,„s aThe aildi •s-
It :•.• ‘.., , , .. \ \I ittasterthet c Thi-. brilliant
I . Ill.., .1r ll I'll I 
. 
(mug orator ot the Eighth
. I '''. '41. t'onpmersional District of Ten-
- 
nessee thrilled tht. audience
, with his oratory and it cry
- 
------, word of his letiture had It rillir
of true Americanism in it.
, ...,, iti2a, ;1; oh- pea tiffiee lit Wt. heartily agree with the
kl19' un'i' t. 
'I l 
't ''f. ilII. H. T. Smith in saying "the
Nlareh 3, 1579.
Announcements
best was saved for the last."
The program was interspers-
ed with music and singing. Thy
, splendid singing by the choir
' ' '''.."P t. 4`.1 and the beautiful solo by Mrs.
tor tuts column tintc,“ tne t'llAtl r or,. 
and
.4a1110.1 ii ti ,101:: by M'sses Kimberlin
and Golden, wore greatly en-
We are authorized to an- iovcd.
nounce the candidacy of the At I :no or lock Rev. ,
following for Fulton county ot Warren, pa,,1„1. of thy
(ices, subject to the action 01 ",t church. delivered
'he Democratic primary elm.- erta;:in to the crowd. ougown,
non. August 19-5
For County Judge
ARI.I*; D. NUGENT
ta.N. LEDWIDGE
For County Attorney
LON ADAMS
J. W. (Jim) RONEY
MU.: I.. McNEII.I.
STANLEY D. STEMBEllalE
HEBER FINCH
For County Court Clerk
GUY HALE
EFFIEEr)!). fl KELLY
For Sheriff
JOHN NI. THONIESoN
1:0ALDER JOHNSON
SWAYNE 1VALKEI;
For Representative
4 Vulturt.11ickffitin
W. J. McNIURRY
Vor Tax Commissioner
('Ii ARLES H. NIOORE
DEE REID
A GREAT DAY IN FUI.TON
Co-operation and common,-
ty spirit was never more beall-
'ifully demonstrated than t
Sunday. iii Fulton, when nett:-
ly four thousand men assemb-
led at Carr's Park to take part
in the day's program • -
ed by Marshall Alexander
72, American Legion , r,•sult-
ing in a glorious ictory in the
attendance contest be', ween
the Men's Bible Class oi the
Dyersburg Methodist Church
and Busy Alen's Dilde Clas,
the Fulton Met hod ,t i ii
The losers are to trye
nets a big fish fry or Ite-•!f;; ,
La ke.
It was an ideal ,11111Iller day
with a gentle br,),-ze
to make to) dLgiees p;easan!
beneath the giam forest oait -
:Ind in the large open. auditin-
;um.
While th,• great nr;H•,;,1.•
tk as gathering the ...N\ eel -trlin-
of music by Fulton I Li id N
15 enlivened :he rtt-h
it by women, estimated
nearly 5.000. Dr. Warrim'
message was inspiring ai .
said to have lice tithe best this
popular pastor ever deli\ emit
in Fulton. Elsewhere in this is-
sue we publish his sermon com-
plete. Read it earefully. Every
oord has a meaning applicable
to each individual of this com-
munity. and if lit ea up to will
make Fulton the brightest spot
on the map and an ideal place
in which to live.
At 2:30 in the afternoon the
Alasons held their Nlemorial
Services. and again Congress-
man Browning inspired his
hearers with an address. de-
clared to have been the best
ever heard in Fulton on an oc-
casion of this kind. The music
and singing was unusually
p.m(' and greatly enjoyed.
We are delighted to have
had Congressman Browning
with us and all who took part
in making the recent contest a
grand and glorious success.
We trust that the splendid ef-
forts put forth in the campaign
will be for everlasting good
and that Fulton will sonic day
ht recognized as one of the
biggest Sunday school, church
going towns in the county. Just
bear in mind at all times that
cmiperation and community
spirit as displayed Sunday will
make our town a happier place
in which to live.
WHAT COMMUNITY SPIRIT
MEANS
The recent contest which
was waged between the Men's
Bible Class of the First Meth-
odist Church of Fulton and the
Men's class of the church at
Dyersburg. :Italie a new spirit
in F1111011. To lung in past
years had Fulton been in the
throes of slumbering inactivity.
But that state of dormansy has
passed with the ushering in of
the campaign to increase the
tatendance of the Busy Men's
class.
Beyond all doubt this eon-
tes! has proven that where
ii N a thriving community
spirit and intensive efforts are
made to accomplish the set
Ii I, success is awaiting just
-tip ahead. It is up to the
1Tne,
best
TBini4n
PolicY ksiTRADE%
't AT HOME ....Arm ,
 wewasaillir
•
In Case of Emergency
When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the exist-
ence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
You should do your part towards keep-
ing local httsines alive and in a con-
stant state of betterment by doing all
your trading at
home. It will be pro-
fitable to you as well
as to the entire com-
munity.
FULTON A DVERTISFR
. • -
people of a community as A C HURC HES—GU A RDI A NS
OF THE Mwhole to combine their eflo ORALS OF,t
in order to 0111 :lin the desira
,
THE COMMUNITY
Ide. The prosperity and htir
piness of a municipality io That the eluirekt, iii :m y
community lies within the pow- community exercise a most 
m- in which the united efforts eat infloence for g,opt!, t... coo -
of every ntan and woman are ceded by ell except the most
exercised. It was mason and rabid or blat t i 111 I Ian. .n.'.i.e., it Jose
conformity that brought Fulton egotism and self-conceit lit ii
out of the contest in the lead his mind to tho ihostimabt,. ‘,
oVel. Dyersburg. tie of Christianity. Pod to m it .'
Men tiroppe I all other mat- extent are the church., , .1
tens to make an ethstisiVe gam. able in this t!in.1 i,„
paign in OW illtVrl.:4 of the Gallileall .reat Ie . !' --lei H ii , .
community stir\ ices which were disei0le'': "Ye “r° ill' light "I
hold at the Carr Park last Son- the w"1111.- "Ve al,. tin, ,,,ali
dav. Dustless and home duties lt,I. the earth." Deno.. if all
were rvfootten fora while. hi' "isl:i0les are t hi' light (tt
The civic pride of a communitt the wilrld and the salt of the\,,L„, at ,,,,tak„ and ways and carth. the Ittgical conclusion 
ioat the 
i•-
.,0.,,,,, had
 
It he pi„,,,ided se y are t he light of the
, hal „ 1„.0",,t h i„,„king. crowd . ommunity in which they live.
\. ould attend the all-day ser. , '!'hest' "L'Iaralifins•h"...'Y'.".'
and 11,11, Fulton win .10 flOt pITC111(11' t ht. pilS. 11)1110
110 l'OnieSt. When such vim of the light going out 
--beim,
,,,,i vitality rs pat into a cam _ nid under a bushel or,uthe -;;,,
paign „mottling is bound to sing its saltiness, I) t
,
class have been victorious if '''''''')._en • •
the
en tthopis.ealld, tzi, inly no 
reas„mt o
1,it•lki.iti,k,nst‘T.it.(itivtv hot;reer. minded person would
broke through Dyersburg's tle- t .- • • • i i 1
toe churches or beihr wh,.
compose( to mike( ian. •fense. or would the local I,. t. .t F ••es. or :. matt it !
to what extent sin. in its t•
the people had not responded fur,.
4 
.
. 
may prevail in the r.;
willingly and readily to the of the church, you will to
trumpet call of Fulton's light withqt its to .mbe-ship. con,
brigade. It was a gala day for ,.,.mcd „om attd women. And
Fulton. and will go down as tine 
•t .,hould be borne in !Mod that
of the most memorabe days in 0 ty requires :t few of the
the history of the city. 
..bove-mentioned class f,t be-
The contest performed a two 
. inlet the light of the commun-
fold duty. First, it increased i t v.
attendance of the Men's Bible There is not a man in wr
Class and also church attend- town, however indifferent to
mice generaly, reaching into t he claims of Christ:aril v,
the most remote parts of this w ho would want to rear hi,
section and urging the people wilily here if there weri no
to attend services. Second. it iii church inflnetwo.
and without intention, it drett for he at once roeogin-zus them
men and women from other sec- ;is the guardians of the morals
'lions to Fulton. Although the of the community. Thi. high
; contest was not planned to moral standing of our city is
bring people to Fulton just to the to the fact that it has lice ii
attract attention, those who permeated by Christian Milli-
came to Fulton Sunday will re- owe and education. siwh as
member the meeting and the have' radiated from the variouse
/flue where it was held. So in, church organizations est ald ish-
a way Fulton was benefited by ed here,
the advertising campaign. Ad-
vertising means development CARLISLE-FULTON ROAD
and expansion. Thousanik CONTRACTS LET
are attracted tit Florida and' Low bids On two federal aid
California because those statesi construction projects in carlisle
are well advertised in newspat-iand Fulton counties were an
:flounced at the State highwaypers and magazines.
Besides attracting outsiders i department Tuesday. They
advertising is largely responsi-IS;pre:
ble for stimulating the spirra Federal aid project 131, set -
enthusiasm in locai people anA! Lion B., Carlisle. 6.97 miles.
in helping them to get a broad-I grade and drain. Bardweil-
er vision of their oppor!anities. Clinton road, Costello Brothers
The live town is often made; company. Knoxville, Twin..
alive by virtue of local adver-; $62.622.25.
tising. The dead town is one in' Federal aid project I 'If)
which comparatively little ad- mtioilcs,ii,sl-g1.r riit(t an'ti iia t., ( litI•'titl il)
vertising is done.
Today the most important Hickman road. Cosfti
thing in towns of the Smith is thers company, $54.59,; _ .
to wake up the local people, The highway commissam ono
and this can conic only through to award the contracts. le
the tonic of cooperative efforts county delegations and to ;
and well worded tilt ertising. ommend federal aid. The con
tFulton has awallened to tracts went 'ostthe I eo Blrothers.
footsteps of progress, and it is the low bitlik 
it
rs on the two pro-
'support and cooperation. Here
up to the people to It' nil their jet thrTeetdse.0 itlt:ni s.(tstti:,yli::.1 .ttijIke It:it: ;(1.tto‘ts.i t ii-i
Is o the progressive tov,!..1/4
,,+..+++4++++.--#'l'-;'- + e..t...1.4.4.••:, i—t•V•S++ •I•
•i"
;
O
ry, • .(1.
Riv-kity Service Station •
Ii I (;),„)
Gulf Gasoline Supreme Oil
..iuto Accessories.
Cupples Cord Tires
30x3 - $ 8.50
30x3Y2 - - 8.90
30x3Y2 oversize - 10.90
X-Ton Cord
30x3 - - $7.00
30x . 7.50
hood Cord Tires
$9.50 to $12.50
Ford Sizes
•:. t• 4-1.+44 ++ •i•
..•
..•
•,,
•:.
QUICK—OR DEAD?
Is your child
dead?
This is the raih.
inquiry or a warnit
connection with N.c.
ty Week.
The reasor, tor C
000 persons killed
bile's in the United
1924. 5,700 wet
The assumption t
• he child that is no:
-n the alert every
he time spent on tile
,f few years on earth.
Reckless autoists take
terrible toll of child life.
II:cm they are not being
;-ry rapidly. it bullion.
.,ts to use the greatest
it in guarding their
„minst such an Illitin:06
A study of statistics regard-
this ihase if automobile fa-
;lities shows that the ovrr-
)helming majunitY of
',Ts are killed while ,
,Tands are going to an,
lond. The loss of bre
nildren playing in the
- comparatively small.
No community es..ar
ght of this ever prese
... Though act' it
• numerous in small
they are no less in propie
population than in the
C it ies.
will not bring back the littI;
nic that might have been spar-
 . (..1. had more care been exer-
, rised.
Bundle kindling is clean and
easily handled. Makes a fire
inackly. Call its for your needs.
1TY COAL (O. it
41M133111160113111.113 
-
i lettLiTellt:S" ;I i '1 ling a Sal?! 1
4,333/13111.•••. ,-.0.13 -VIll,13•40. 4,3•333•11•3••• 13•1131•••4
‘ 3•31 ,31•1113111.313••••••••1111131Mer /13+1-31•1111311.
Wint.-IU don't leave
i your rig in the
middle of the
road and go ton ten:e-
I post to reed a sale billdo you'? Then don'texpect the other fel-
low to do it.
Put an ad In thl. rueer.then,
 dltas of the weather.
the fellow volt w•t.t to
reach reads youk ann.-tin e e•
merits while a...ted at it,.
dreside.
If he i•  protmeetive buy. r
small hi,' !.1111 3,'. .ritr,ile.
One exit hvil Cr often ,ars
the entirtsispense of the
ad. and ii a • poor ad that
won't pull that buyer.
• n ,sel i., t Id• ',use, I
-troche*
the peopie sou are after.
Dino mar be a neoes•Ity.f.tit
the ad Is the thine that d. es
the business
Don't tier.% of hart"e a
special sale ith
8.11,v-thin/ *tut"' In thls
Pante.
One ExtraPric.:
at a sae often rapt c.r.
estirt expense of tie go:.
Get That Buyer
••••••••••1i
vit •••••••c. • c •
Buy Good Coat*
=
Good Coal means satisfac-
tion to you. We have the
Manchester, Alabama Coal
that lights easily, burns free-
ly and lasts a long time, leav-
ing very little ash. This coal
will not slack or deteriate.
The price advances each
month during the summer.
Gitc your order NOW for your supply and next
%vinter you will he glad.
CITY1191111.. CO.
I INSIFA I) ‘V. W. JONNt.:1
Winstead Sz, Jones
Embalmers and Funeral Directors,
WE GIVE SERVICE DAY AND NIGHT
Motor Equipment, Ambulance, Three S. & S. Hearses,
Grave Vaults with
a 50-year Guarantee. Brassfield Burial Dresses, Men's Suits.
Complete Equipment for Either Residence or Church Funerals,
Embalmers, P. C. JONES, P. M. HORNBEAK and PAUL
ETHRIDGE, MRS. J. C. YATES, Lady Assistant.
FULTON, KY. TELEPHONES 15, 327, 560
Ha •Je \\. VNIS
CITY TRANSFER
Hauling Household goods
a Specialty.
Res. Phone 713. Office 198. Fulton, ky.
Sr4+.4-11ei.+++++++++4.144•44+44++++++++++v++++++++++++.1keee
•
—
Oil
. JOirES
CS.
.8.
1118 with
i's Suits.
'unerals.
PAUL
t.
127, Fa:0
0414.4.+4.—i•
ky.
First Baptist Church
1 ,ays Corner Stone
For New Building
/4.4•44 + : , :
NIrs. Noah
man„1. C. l'e•tooala I, A. L.
Atherton. Rev..1. N. Hall, NH....
.1. N. Hall, J. II. Wright, NI. E
Shaddock, a Mrs. West and a
Air. and Mrs. Watson. Rev.
.1. N. Hall was the first pastor
of the church.
The new ehurch earried tot
its work and worship in the
Old Seminary for a consider-
able time until the lot on which
the church building now stands
was donated by Mr. Billy Carr,
Mr. .less Whitt.sell haul burn-
ed a kiln of brick for the pur-
pose of building the house
which now stands just west of
!he yity. After he had c
Appropriate scripture Itearow pleted his splendid home
upon Jcsus, the true and tried had enough brick kit it build
stone was read. The roll of all: another house. These he do_
the church ()Meet's tund .uffieet•.! ..aied to the Baptist church
iii the various myallizations.! with \vhich ii build a hulls)) o!
consisting of 1111)1.1 tutu a wiirship. Th is
hundred names was read and proved inadequate for th.•
ordered Placed in the eurnet work of the chureh and in
stone. was dismantled to make •
E. Goldsby, one of the dea-j for a better and larger one.
4 cons anti a trustee of the church The erection of the new
made an interesting speech on: building was begun in 1901 nit-
the meaning of the church. Ile: der the ministry of Rev. W. D.
developed his talk along Ito
idea of a home. l'he talk was
both instructive and inspiring.
As the iron box containing a
copy of the Bible and many
other interesting mementos
was being placed in the vault
of the stone a beautiful and
touching prayer was led by I
Robert Davis. one of the dea-
cons of the church and teach,
er of the Nlen's Bible class ot
the Sunday School. The ser-
vice was in every way a very
delightful (ate. It is not ex-
pected that this stone will soon
be removed as the building
quite a large one and can Ii.
added to without having
raze the whole building,
egir
I )ti 11'eultiestlay evening.
:t. 1925 at .7 :00 p. a
I ./ cmigregation i,t the
. and trienuts lit thu.
I raptist Church, not at
the church building in all im-
pressive Corner Stolle service.
Tlie huge lime stone hail been
4,) wed in the molter the tlay
Lefort. by the contractor and
evturything was made reatly for
t he.sery ke. The ita situ. Rev.
II. 1Vari.en. '•'a't in charge ot
the service. I.'ars were parked
for some distance atvay while
a great urowui lined the street-,
in both directions. After a
s.ong and a brief prayer led by
the pastor of the church, a brief
history of the church tt as read
IN a rren.in the above named year that
Dui Pig these twui score.yearsRev. J. N. Hall and another
the membership of the chart I.Baptist Minister by the name has grown from sixteen mem-of Hobbs held a protracted bars toinuure titan 700. Duringmeeting. The results of that
this period more than two thou-meeting are not known to this
writer further than that at that sand have come and gone. 1 he
church has passed throughI ime sixteen Rapt ist church
ineini„.,„ from vari„us phwt,s some very stormy periods such
banded themselves toirether none hut one planted by
Iii a Baptist church known "1.8 ",w° haml c°111d him":
the Fulton Baptist Church. still.:Ive"• It "'mild ilin":1
, to nod a church anywhere to-These sixteen names of pe
1 as fol. day tit more beautiful harmumy .:-harter members are
and In better working condi-Si lows:
D. 1.. NI/Effiall. sarah Lim than this IMe. This church
Mall. Mrs. .le" Whitcsell, Mrs. s,tamis tor the whole Bible as
Jim Freeman. .1. Haves 111.1;r. t"e reve"led wont
stivids for a regenerated niwc-
'Flunky and was completed
sometime during the next veal
under the ministry of Rev. NI.
E. Dodd.
For twenty or more years
this building continued iu use.
But it also finally proved too
small and another was begun
under the ministry of the pres-
ent pastor, (•. It, Warren. The
present building, is expected to
lie completed and ready for oe-
:•upancy by the first of (lett).
ler of this year, 1925. The
!,:tsement of the present build-
nit was opened for services
April 1st. 1924, and has served
:he organization quite well for
more than a year. The new
'wilding, when completed will
I COM approximately sixty thous-
BRIEF and dollars.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
HISTORY F THE
Those serving as pastbr of
,
OF FULTON KY. ;he church sine'. its •tganiz:,-,
. are:
In the year of 1578 when Revs. N.
Fulton was a very small town 1:eevcs. F. M. Sh'Ict••
there stood at what is not. Ran. "'Is" Ta•vi"'% W•illiams. Ben tot eu:ad, \V.Fourth sireot and 1.3.ke strew: ,
eyt. ended a school which wa: TactileY. Dodd, M. E.
...taley. M. E. Milieu. P. 1'. Gat--Olen known as "The Ohl Sete- if.). E. F. Adam- and C. H.inary." It was in this building
,.
Let Us Be Your
Business Partner
Your partner has a knowledge of your
business and you look to him for advice and
counsel on important matters. You are en-
titled to all the help he can give you.
Do you get a partner's help on your printed
matter? Do you get the most from the special-
ized knowledge which we have regarding
printing and paper, and above all the service
which a combination of the two can render?
Our job department has every modern equip-
ment for doing work on rush orders. For
letterheads, billheads, and all kinds of forms,
we carry in stock, recommend and use
t,owt n)J.tki.
Mlnit)
The Vtility 73a.rine.r.s Paper
9
 
Let Vs Serve You as a Partner
"ere •
le".
11,1ON ADVERTISER
to.I hip. It till. Fir atic
1,..III o .." 11111 Id v. ',I ,. "ling'.
al Fulton and
1.,o Imo.: hi the remote.4t end of
the earth. Throngs of our
.‘uuting people are umgagod in
!lie ‘vork of limo rig in B. Y.
I*, Our women ale organ-
ink) mission halols of the
" • Al. C. ()ill' Suoulay School
. a real live organization with
more than five hundred enroll-
'1k.' prayer meetings are
Iii gely attended. Many of the
men of ;ht. mliiirch are banded
tueu.ether in a brotherhooti
which is doing much good in
training till Melt to speak in
public and iii Bible study.
The present pastor has been
on the Held for more than six
years and has found the people
of the church willing workers
and willing to be taught.
ALL TESTS NEGATIVE
A card front Mr. and Mrs. C.
S. Townsend. who are at Mayo
Brothers hospital in Rochester,
Minn., says: "Our boy has been
through the clinic and every
test xvits negative, so they are
mukiug all tests over. Don't
have an idea what they will do.
We are having a very pleasant
Fiore Hard Roads
in Obion County
Connecting Union City With
Fulton and Dresden
The good road program in
Mimi county has not been
abandoned altogether like
SUM(' may think. A recent sur-
vey between Fulton and Union
City will connect the two towns
with a road 10 1-2 miles short-
ening the present distance of
travel several miles.
The Union City Commercial
says:
"It will no doubt be good
tows to the people of this sec-
lion oil the State and particu-
larly those of Obion County, te
learn of the campaign of St*
highway construction for this
section of the State contempla
ed by Commissioner Creeeli,
which embraces for early
tract the road on the Bri,:
Memphis highway from I
den to Union City. the roa,
the Jell Davis highway jr.
Troy to Obion and from Fn'•
to Un:on City, the latter
fleeting with the Ken'
Campaign of constructio
the State Line. and the
from Obion to the Dyer c
line.
Your garden and fl.•
need food. All this is NI
ed a sack of our Home
fertilizer. Get a sack t.•
CITY COAL CO.
BOOST REWARD
AT PRINCETO's
FiscnI Court Offers $500 fo.
Conviction in Dynamiting
Outrage
Prineetum. Ky.— tic
NN ill utility fiscal court h.
fe'u'-d a reward of $500 fi
arrest and conviction of
person or persons guilt
dynamit ing t he court ;
here on the wonting of
2. Governor William .1. I -
will be asked to duplical.
reward. Circnit Judge
Laffoon has offered a rl'
umt'$2.)0 and residents e•
city and county have off,-
like amount, making a •
$1.500 if the state off.
Bundle kindling is the bes
and most convenient. Order .
supply from us today. CIT1
COAL CO. 4
Everybody is Talking
About Culver's Improved Sweet
Cream Ice Cream
Culver's Improved Swee:
Cream products are sty:. ''
pure and wholesome. ma.:
a factory where San it a:. .
reigns supreme and is delivered
well packed in ice so it will
keep for several hours at your
home or out on a picnic jaunt.
The same careful considera-
tion will be giVell special or-
ders for parties, picnic!: and
Sunday dinners.
Read the advertisements in
this paper.
ij ROBERrs Ill
Is Headquarters
For Particular
Dressers.
Cool,
Comfortable
Suits for
Hot
Summer
Days.
Straw Hats to fit
every head.
noN'T MISS IT--Our great big showing of vacation clothes!
We're "on time" with the newest style ideas. Yes, sir! Right
in the Parlor Car class, but without any "extra fare." Every-
thing that you'll wear to keep cool during your ramble. And
our price schedule gives YOU the shortest route to economy.
_tato
FULTON. KY
!;.-K t• • gz. e
S' d34 • .
rp•r 4,4 •• fans
f. i
make ewn
MERSON FANS
witA the  5  year guarantee
Kentucky Light & Power Co
orpornte,1
FULTON, KY.
11
---mswitempretwastiewleftallia
•Fulton Advertiser
it. S. ‘% iLi
.5,1 >11.
l'uhh hed ," 41" g
 •
S.itiseriptsuil $1 nie t' ti
ItitS vil 145 64.l'ollti 
4.1'
\ e:o. at th. 
Office at
VUlt0111. l4t,ti,k II ,,t
.'i It%et of
Manh 0479
A Word to
Candidates
The time has arrived 
‘,Iten
the candidates in the 
Helm-
ill LI eampuir.-.1 r01 k .1410 of.
should meet and arrange
:t program for spe
aking dates.
etc. All realize that the 
wom-
en voters are big 
factors in
the tootling eleet ion
. House-
hold cares and duties 
of the
majority of women of ,.• ti den \
them the privilege of seei
ng
the Men they are to 
vote !or on
August 1. not ‘‘
filet that they are 
anXiolis
see the vandidates and 
know
something about what 
they
stand for. to say nothing abo
ut
their looks. It is distressing
ly
anoying to have callers an
d
not be able to w
elcome ihem.
Hut, if a program v..1-
eil conveniently. etc!'
date coold get an audience
‘vith the prospective ‘,0•••1  and
:•ztve a great deal of •:1111. and
141Ma'llse.
JUSl tills little 1,
lalpOSSillie for i.lIIt it the Can-
didates to make a house to
house canvass, iltI itt assem-
bling the voters together oc-
casionally at convenient points
throughout the county the peo-
ple and candidates could get
better acquainted with each
other.
Sortie of the candidates are
.441 well known t h ro ughout the
county that a mere announce-
ment that tlit‘y are in the race.
IS sufficient. but others are not
.411 fortunate.
(hie of the amusing features
of a campaign is to see a man
out for office who overlooks
the importance of making his
formal announcement through
the colt:tuns or the newspapers.
l'ast experienee teaches its,
however, that sortie enter the
primary Caen • ti Ii get ac-
quainted.
Since the alio\ e was written
'se understand the candidates
met at Cayce to arrange a pro-
gram for the campaign.
THOUGHTLESS BANK
DEPOSITORS
-
i la, is ,,.ou ever stood in a Ful-
ton bank and seen ,,ime
'1-iiiiightleAs client dump a It
of u
t - .
liv IV"
11 • •'s!.c14
'round' any bank here tor half
an hour kind how Solite Of
the "dear public- impose on
the good 1111 Li 'I !hi.
empioyes.
In most banks or idaces
where there is any :ipor.(ialiii•
amount of business done.
tellers are too bu,y (1,.
work of the deposE!ors Lioi re-
quire that the deposit siips be
made out in ad‘ance, wi!ii ail
silver properly wrapp-d in
packages. nickels in pa,
of One dollar. qaarter-
41,,Iihr tutts. halVeS in
dollars in twenty doilar rolls.
All bills have to be -faced" ,:tt
that they may be readly noted
and bills of different denomina-
tions placed together.
Just why Fulton people
people should expect the busy
b^nk employe to do his work
for him is something that sur-
prises newcomers or visitors
and possibly if Mr. (or Mrs.,
too, for that matter) had their
attention called to this imposi-
tion on good nature. 'h•• •
sice ‘‘ould cease.
Mr. Editor, if you
publish this "gentle remii.
I am sure the banks will ,L!
ciate it. and perhaps the
may write another "p.•
or.
Yours truly,
A. JAY WALKER
Trade in Fulton where you
get the boat values for
mom*.
FULTON ADVI.RTISER
GOOD IMPROVEMENT
Otto of the mo:t noticeable
improvements in the 
lIFFUND 1)1'1"
section recently is tit- 
• )1c,
glass front at C. C. W
ottlectionery stitre anti kw-
ton-Chowning Nem s Stand Oli 
AMB CABTIFR TAKES UP OWES
Fourth street. This is a tient 
TION WITH MELLON.
and attractive place and pa
ss-
ed by hundreds of 
strangers
%•isiting Fulton daily, as it 
is
located at a prominent point
between th,. passenger depot
Ohl hotels, Be
lgium Governni•nt Will Send Civet
to Waahington • Commission
BEAUTIFUL HOME
brick residence
r.yently completed on Third
street for Mr. and Mis. II, '1'.
Smith. is a handsonle structure.
it , architecture is unlike any-
thing in the etty and is being
admired hy all who see it.
_
NEW LUNCH ROOM
- 
-
Toni gilt, veteran res
taurant man, has opened a n
eat
little hint+ room 
oti Fourth
,treel 'Title-lie the cigar f
ac-
tory. Friend:4 of Mr. 
Wright
wish him every success.
---
--
POOL COUNCILS
MEET JUNE 13
AT MAYFIELD
All Western Dark Fired Coun-
ties to Be Represented
'Flit' advisory councils of the
county locals of the Dark To-
bacco Growers' Cooperative
association itt the twelve coun-
ties of the 'Western Hark Fired
district will meet in Mayfield
Saturday for a general discus-
sion of problems affecting the
association. It will be the first
district meeting of the various
councils, which were only rt..-
cently organized.
Th,. following counties win
In' represented at the meeting:
Ballard. Carlisle. Hickman,
Fulton. Graves. CallowaY4 Mar-
shall and McCracken in Ken-
Itick, and Henry, Weakley.
Obion and Benton in Tomes-
:or.. The six directors in the
district will also attend t
he
meet lug.
Geoffry Morgan. head of the
field service division of the as-
sociation, Overton Warren, ed-
itor of The Tobarco Planter.
official organ of the associa-
tion, and W. C. O'Hara, of the
legal department, will be the
principal speakers. Harold A.
Roby, a representative of the
National Cooperative associa-
tbm and former editor of the
Planter. also will be present.
The morning session, which
will begin at 10 o'cloek, will be
attended only by the members
of the advisory councils.
The afternoon session, which
will begin at 1:30 o'clock at the
court house. will be open to all
members of the association. At
this session the principal speak-
ers will be J. C. Utterback. of
Paducah. and Mr. Morgan.
HOLDUP VICTIM SHOT
Winer in Gambling Game Gets
Worst of the Deal
Hickman. Ky.. June 
tha Perry. 25 years old. young
farmer residing 10 miles below
here. is at death's door here
with almost no hope for recov-
ery, paralyzed from the waist
down, as a TeSilit of a frameup
at an early hour this morning
when he was shot by Will Es-
tes:, one of his fe,:ends, several
had been in a gambling game.
Perry winning all their money.
Threc of his friends. Jack Hen-
derson, Frank Burgess and Es-
tes:, framing a holdup as he
went home. The former two
accompanied Perry to where
Estess was concealed on the
roadside, Estess stepping out
and demandnig they hold up
their hands, which all three
did. He then searched Hen-
derson and Burgess, ordering
Henderson to search Perry,
Perry recognized Estess'
voice, then tore the mask from
his face and grabbed his mon-
ey. As he turned and fled, Es-
-hot five times, the second
-hot entering his spine. All
;aye been arrested and brought
jail. Estess making complete
GIRLS W.‘NTEI)
We can place from 10 t,, 15
girls, 18 to :to years a „ve,
the next few days. Steady em-
your PI°Yment• ApPlY to American
Cigar Co., Fulton. Ky.
in
BELGIUM WANTS
MOVE COMES til'IMENLY
H•srlea by M Moonlit and
Including Financiers.
"" 
ht"gt't. 
"'I" 
.15 "
"i 
aecri
i.g.
nclbaan .
tar, Mellon that be, goveintitent .1.
sires to Innate negollationa at It.
early dill, for futotin got the lielgtes
debt to the Flitted SIMIPS
The ambaaaador who eon, ered
with the trag..ory secretary for tin
planZ I 1 -osi for I101114 1.•
coilfor W4111 Ills itoionutent Ott the
leeatmn. al.1 neon hla return will h.
accompanied lo Washington by men
bers .if a conilulsslon to fake 1111 It.
Millet lona.
The move by Belgium camn with
etriking ouddenness, and waa hasell
It la understimd, on cabled Instrur
!ions to the ambassador to notify th.
.tmerieen treasury Itf hia govern
fuent's intentians before leaving,
Washington for Brussels.
Alter the conference, Mr. Mellor,
who heads the Ationican debt•fuading
conimiaaton, iitclated the following
statement:
'On him return front rub*, whe!
he represented lila government ai th
Inanguratton if General Machado, the
Belgian antbamaador. Baron de Car
tler, after coneultation with the tier
retarv of state, called on the seere
tary of the treasury and informed
him of the deslre of the Belgian gov
Priiiiiont to initiate ad an early date
negotiations with the foreign cligr
?uniting t•onimission for tim defluffe
settlement ot ?lie Belgian obligation,
to America. and that ilo. brlotitia 10.
eminent will send over to Wafthini.:
ton committee headed by Mr. The
unto and wh!.•h will contprisn pioni,
Dent linaneter.. name 4.
plans lc, all shortly for Bel
glum to collier enth 'he Belgian goy
eroment and illt.•111tri to return to
Washington with Ihe member', of that
corn / ss.-
- - --- -
FRENCH CABINET WINS
VOTE ON RIFF
4/. 
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f,a 9? helps you 1
cet.4- Qt»es you Pr6li•
DA3U NESS
JUST RECEIVED 100,000
Candidate Cards
To print for andidates dur;ng the Campaign.
1869-1r-17XeWdSrt,435i7%tt-M711,Sra7,10910 grl
di tSfit-SrlSreaSSI ITSSISS
Overwhelming Victory Bolsters Court
In Morocco.
Paris.-- The French Chombsr
pullcS, wall the exception of I one
intiolit members, unanimously stood
bentli the govergment's Mor .,coo
,.0!Icy and gave. Premier Peinlev. an 1
his 1185.11.14teS in the I Ottiliet a vote
of confidence of 537 against ttu
—Fr71777: was-obtained .otter it was
reiterated and the Mor..can
purely ilsfelialve and that the I
ssoernment was willing to et .
peace overtures if appro., hell
proper manner.
The govertimmit will for
Moroccan war credits a•ket ' 7
million franca until It :
but states it Is Imp
Mate the real expense of
paign and that a revision ' •
Moroccan expenses will be a
the budget later
"Taxi Slayer" Dies in Chair,
McAlester, Okla. Leroy s •
aro. convicted of murde:
Daniels, white, McAlcsicr
driver, was electrocuted in
cell of the state toemt,... •.
Ito wag placed in the to,-
at 12:15 o'clock and was I. :
dead by the prison
12:30 o'clock.
Precious Gems Lost.
Detroit -Precious stones ..
estimated value Lase
front the Detroit Instftu.
It became known when I,
ted detectivee were work:'.. •
case and gave out a If-••, •
than lie emeralds. diamot, r
and Oriental sapphires, sit.g.1 t.Ici
groups, which were miss!, g
New "Alcohol" Poisonou•
London —A now Pynth.••• .. 4
alcohol" which l.a.rtnans
factured front waste
Krupp and other steel w. r -
which was offeied for gab I.
heals for making Scotch
been declared poisonous by
of It,. British government.
Sows For Divorce
Paris -Carroll Irving ail A.
filed a suit for illvor, .•fr
wife It was stated they wet.
tied in Baltimore. Mil .III I..„
Veteren Postal Clerk A. •
Kansas City. Mo Max
r y.,stil 1.111140Fe. Ira",
here ..n a charge Of ateall.. ••••
k. of rhubard front ih.•
51,11,4 malls The jury was
minute's Rope had worked
s..stoffice department for 21
when the charge Was lototIght •
tian and he had but nine -
Non- to work before being
pemslon When the ch 'rite was
ho was till barged. T h
Valit,' of the rhubarb was r•ttnaltra
at 2k.
..sambausweam. 
.
•
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Make Nri alif,-ements
Now G enjoy the
American
Legion
Carnival
,June 18 and 19.
Fun, Frolic and a Good
Time for Everybody.
•
ver
f(
41
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111 iYING AT HOME D1.4,V141 'S the ENTIRE COMMUNITY
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Save with safety at the
it l(C/XCIAL Store
Try our stores first.
The price is right.
Evans Drug Co.
•
pot 31,1
2 STORES
TRY
Culver 's
Sweet Cream
Ice Cream
A home product by a
home factory
1 11/e wantto Please You.
If at any time our service is
not satisfactory, please re-
port to the store manager,
and we will do our best, for
we appreciate your business
Baldridge's
Variety Store.
WE SELL
INSL RANCE
SERVICE
with our policies. Does
your "Mail Order" in-
surance do the same?
FALL & FALL.
IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL advertise it in
this space.
Maupin Machine Shop
B. D. MAUPIN. Proprietor.
Successor to Read & Little.
Paul Kendall, Manager
Night Phone 1112. Day Phone 93,1
\Ir. gums, an expert mechanic of St. Louis, is
in charge of our garage and Auto Repair de-
partment, and will give you the best of service.
We have installed an tip-to-date car washing
rack and will clean your car without injury.
We repair all kinds of machinery and weld
!Token parts.
We have a complete line of parts for different
machines. Our Welding is done by experts.
row del Milling co
.
4Aur
1- I 01.11?
• t.!.; : f!.:„ft.4,„
rucrati. K EATUGAY.
I
OUR COMMUNITY'S MONEit
S(t.,
When you buy Groceries
and Meats from us you
get fresh goods and
prompt service.
Remember too, ‘ve appreciate your
trade and working for your best
interest all the time.
T. T. BOAZ
Groceries and 1eat Market
Cumb. Phone 147. Hural 121
F
i
ir 
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'
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LET'S STOP THAT LEAK
Our Community's money BELONGS to us. It should be used for the improvement of OUR
town and for the good of OUR country. Are we allowing it to LEAK away? And are we DO-
ING anything to DISCOVER the LEAKS? Can't we put HOME TRADE to work? THERE
is a workman who can STOP the leaks. The tool he uses is MUTUAL PATRONAGE. We
farmers and merchants should get together as MASTERS and use this powerful agent to STOP
the LEAK that is fast draining the resources of this town and this country. It takes Co-opera-
tion. That's all.
LOVELL GROCERY CO.
Phone 801
"The Quality is Right"
if you get "it" at
LOVELL'S
101 Commercial Ave. Fulton, Ky.
COULTER & KELLY
PAINTS
VARNISHES
and
WALLPAPER
Phone 624
A PHOTOGRAPH
Will Beautifully Register
the Memories of Today
for the Tomorrows.
Arrange a play hour for
the "kiddies" in your
home or in the studio.
PERSONALITY PORTRAITS
BY
Gardner
The Photographer in Your Town.
We have a nice fresh stock of the KEHOE
PRESERVING CO'S products, packed by
Mrs.  1Kehoe.
We want you to try
Rose Apple and tf-ild Wing
Pimento Sauce
A sauce of unusual quality and flavor. Made
;if fresh ripe pimentoes, so seasoned as to
enhance and retain their fresh flavor.
Wild Ir'ing Mintalade
Made of pure fruit and flavored with the
natural oil of the mint leaf.
J. M. Jones' Grocery
Arciminatimorsirar.sinsmagisapm
Holloway Motor Co
Three reasons why
you should buy
STAR CJ
lit Continental Red Seal Motor.
2nd Most economical to operate noire mileage
on gas and oil.
3rd Because we are hehind you with our set
vice and experience.
BUY A STAR
Phone No W.
(has. Holloway P. ('. Warn,'
Culver Bakery
Company.
SneeeSSorS ti
Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Co.
In
• •r• t. 4. •At•
John Huddleston
PLUMBING
39!) i"ii i!N F.
IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL Advertise it
in this space.
4
That Good
Gulf Gasoline
AND
Supreme Oil
Accessories and Tires.
TWIN CITY
SERVICE STATION
Telephone 330
U. G. DeNlyer
Meat Market
Groceries.
We sell everything to be found in a first-class
Meat Marke; and our stock ot Groceries is fresh
and clean. We appreciate your trade.
Can we serve you?
Phone 118 246 4th St.
be
Pa"-
Any I lour--Anywhert.
I. it.,
I tII nULLI arisot, or %% hurt: tlic
tttII.t,iIe n hen ow
phone 1. I II c are read'
set.' c, it tti time
place.
\lit:lei-it motor equipment
makes the miles melt anay.
W hen our ser% ices arc needed,
one has to call. The timt
told the place arc Of SO 111111011-
FULTON UNDERTAKING CO.
Ift LOH itt,PA,I.D
0.F. LOWE • • • 4. r STUBBLE,' t
AMBULANCE SERVICE - LADY ASSI
STANT
FUNER:kt. HOME
• .;:f.."161:1\111
•
' .4)
ja.k.• •••
302 CARR ST.
wut.10N PY.
.rotss;i '
tit* ,it
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liccime FORE
Sew.? yoki_
01.
r 'demo is• e• ,,, toms a
State divi.ton ot Cr,'-oinpan,. with head
quarters in Lontaville
The managers of every Imanch of the service
In Kentucky Cr, under ri dire -lion or seper-
vision of the Stal•. offic, s This te;are. quick
Am! dir.-et :4 ' ..7.eri 4.4 neoda
1 entiro por•-..:-.n. I of It:.- erg:01 1/.1
/Ion IC ente40:14...! ,,f •It ••r.c. -I mon arol
Asomen. nbc .4r.• I. • • u,t4ti r4
4.4f the St-':, r. !pl.thnn.
Thar,
work,-r-, 14. Is
roil
The t.leplait., a , 7!
and friend.
wagt., It, ium Iiti
arol
seard .o.
auild
of the
task r.e:
1.•14•;4hone
'r 1g hbor.
.'stro-. and
• pond
4% a
II.. K. WEM:. Nen, ort,:) Ildnaer
BE,1 SvSTEM"
CUM BERLAND IE i..E:PHONE
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
Ome Poiacy
There are 2.389 Sell
Telephone warkers
and 2.188 stockhota•
era In Kentucky
•
and Service
INV 4•11. •II•L
We sell the well known
JOHN DEERE
WAGONS
Because we think they are the best made
We also sell all kinds of Screening to
keep the flies and mosquitoes out.
FULTON HARDWARE CO.
• .▪ 4.1.400.1048.0,01.41.110. ••
• Air..
lainiton. German. ai (Allure to Berlin Ertt-1, von 
SA/mann. mote',
oarry out the disarmament Peking 
co: respondent of thu
In. 11 1.1 of the Vtoaaillea treety were Zultung,
 repot La:
outlined ill detail lu the note tke "The Chineae 
rehellion la 1•11,11111
Ii::1111:11(17"6t*-14.U.: "it 
to
tho'C rn* ' lug fr( or t"2 ‘14YUhe big pow era led by Britain
I. 'la) Military inet.
whicI was made middle here. The "lble In .`"3".4' t he Chine'. "Ild'1"1
note 8,t41 halitled to Chate'ellOr And 110.4+-0 IOU 
,
titer Ill Berlin by Baron il'Abernum. ensnares. A 
sot:1111A mo%.,nient
Ii,, Brat's!' ambassador. rePresentlui: be put 
'loan hv tor,,. 0: aim+ it
the council of aisbassudors hoped that 
Ail 111V.••11p:i hoi 10 a 444411i
tt,rlitany noiat comply with au ex• ""l"la "1 dil'!"""'.
lenaive Ilst of notification, 11141 (144 
and utdmoo, 4;1. •., I•. is ill IP 11.1.1 Iv
mends before the •Ileartnutneut '"Ive "I" ift 1"1".•
Lions .of the pea... treaty Cr.' con.i.t 
The V,eists,•Ite 111119 emilinentt
ered Justifyitig the era,. 
that II Is SPRS""" r"""ii" d'"11"?'1'
tioll of the first, odogn... 
too,41 I hat Tinlent 111.4a 411 ,4, taken by fit,_
occupation -In accordance with aril- 
aign power,. ate far tin.
de 429 of tho Verities part. 
entlnuutt.in ot
Shanghai.- --An 111,11,111,in of a EMI
mantle include.; radicle! modificatbal
In the ranks of the am ign :mita
of the general staff.
.ra and riotere vis rime, et)t in
redurtion of the conntry'a ntilitet 1.-floral rfletrilnitioo of a I•iretila!
fort•es to Ittn.noo nom anti 'muff, e
:don of abort term enItetments The a n"w Chineee 
o'ganitotion
Military character of the security po.! Ili. Shanghai Fa"
lie" 111 11,41 he ithelt.hed and the force lion• d"""n
It 'it-if re,deee.e.,1 from 180.001) to 150.  , 'he Conimmilate • ;
icon mon. Wholeaals rientrtiction l!Potia 311.1 .1.
•1.110,41 , betn o
'whist del plants of th.: K repos and !Ong the whole 
'mote pat, ...
o doz., eoh„, con,,,,i-0„, ,I,oven1441 1 for eel 1 1:11 purposea lant,
in their present state are held adap- Russian cold. 
The circular charge --
table fur the productIton of war mate- 'he l'unimmilets ith 
the n4441)014111.
rial I'. demanded, billty of the anti,ittre
ign eliaracter
the agitation alt.! declares the Chi.
The note 1taelf la not a long docu-1
nese Conimuniate are reveiving front
ment, lint It was accompanied by the soviets $511.0tio for every .'edent
very long detailed anuctse. mottling
out in 1.4 1,1.-a sad in minute details killed. ellt1 'tat" ll"" "-al re
apouribilit.y rests with the Chinese
what the allies conaider ilernian)
Communists who work with Moscow
defaelts. and the requirements which
The Chinese monllailtaionera 09111
alone will jmitify the commencement 1 here to Investigate the situation for
of evacuati,in and the withdrawal
of t he allied ',intro' commission. 
the governMent were immediately
After referring to previous county. 
...irnhariled by radicale and threatened
nIcatiens and the report of the Con- 
they 41 id not listen to the hidical
trol commission %Melt establish. tewpo
iat. The labor bodies. anion
states the allied governments 
"c.,,a.;
alder If of ca.pit al Importance
powers call off ill 0. martial law, thal
Germany's short -cominme, the n o t
tesentativea will demand.. that the
plat, the foreground of nuor arri•
meat that the defaults unless a
nraiv.,aoledforiecaeisi,,,b:b -11711:,lrawtmiti,. t:hia it
ly rectified, would in that aggtit1t' Ike
the police responsible or the Mina
be placed on trial for nrirtl - r
the foreign Cell-:-
the families of tharrnrst."r 
e r [erring to the accompany- and Japan,.- g ., • :;.,•;.•
 •,
log memoranda of defaults and re- trhertaltlI tri4,4,1 it;roitinshialt,4,4„...,,,,ii4,4!14,1,:
quiremente, the note
nieipal to cod, th.,The allied governments ar... . an-
rinceil it merely require.; good ell) the Chinese reaid, nts in tho fol
The chief 14 t ie..• aweeping ia
enable the German government seiSht-
ually to reconstitute tin army model-
ed 44n the !wooden. of :1311.41 In
FULTON ADVERTISER
-e,404eSellWee‘theMadLeaddS.
cEnmANY BLAME 1:1C
'f0 1111)111: ARMY FOR (111NESE111(YE.
NOTE CALLS FOR DI...MANTLING LEO roe GPITAIN. 1HEY iNn GT
MUNIT ION' PLANTS. DRAcTIC MI /0,11111.S
IN '1111S IT •rs Nil ST GO SPLIT ‘‘Ii,No; V %We %I ,'
i
Many infractions of th. v....111.1 1 Commu
nists As:tinell of Diserenitins
T,eaty L is I ri Against Germany 
the Whole Patiooto. Chinese
-Allies Declare Germany Has 
Movement for Personal Coun
Basis for a Modern Army. 
Turn Aoismat Russm.
......_ 
__
on the part 14 the German govern-
ment to Sel• that the to, tifleat100 Of
the default!' are carried out 'in a rela-
tively. short period. to fact, It now
resto with the German government
Itself to create conditions under
which evacuation can speedily be af-
fected."
The note takes up German's com-
plaints about non evacuation of the
z.,ne It tleelarrti th..t ,he
AMOS Intend scrupulously to ohseive
the terms of article alle of the peace
treaty, and that the alai!. ,iumot
leave unchallenged the Goriest alle-
gation that the non-evacuatien of the
Cologne zone on Oct. 1 c,;1.tituted
a measure of reprisal. Furtl.••rueire.
the allied governments do uot edinit
their decision was an act of verity
out of all propoitton ti the Impor.
lance of the tnilitary obligatti.d, still
remaining unflifilled.
In this connection, the note ..Ants
,mt new serious Infraction. of the
treaty committed le German, Th,,ae
are the incorporation in the to ha-
wehr itf short-term volunt itv re-
.Tuits. the authori7ation of nora, I ns
organizations to carry out ti.. ...,II-
tary training at.d the en,oira eemeat
of certain kinds lit factories.
Avert Cabinet Crisis.
Park The celOnet 4;•;,4114-
onto threatened enrIter. soetn-1
poti4-11 later when
Ceillans partially surrendorcd to :he
socialists' attacks upon Ili f tis..• sal
program.
Baby Barks hike A Boo
'1i4•144-44, 14:11.4 1.1,4 - • 4. -Old
1....4411.4rd Trodet4..1 5 ,A.444 •.,
▪ t* a MI ao
s tbas I,,.
ZaInt• insane and now he hal ks like
a dog
settlemente rei eive the priir
uewspapers and ee., War., without jh
terferenee. that th., .tovo national tut).
ed coutt he re•tor. .1 to Chine.... . Is
trial, that the for,;gu con.,ntar
dlytion he almli.hed atel that
British and Japanese naviea be with
drawn from Shanghai .t ,rever.
There weie of the grad-
ual breaking of .1.. shewn In
the gradual retuin , the la,
laborerd and the --p.m..... shops
- -
Duchess Doffs Feathers
London-The of Port-
land announced heir that she hn-;
Oven up the It acte.c of wearim,
feathers
STINNES ORGANIZATION
FACoNG DIFFICUVIES
Liabilities Abroad 120,000.000 Masks
-Credits Refused
London -- An F, r. , ipti
Agency dispat.li ft, •,
gelding the Man. , .1 ach
whi, h the Stint, , itt
German> I, p
int, rest,' t•
ablund. 1.,I.411,14 I _ 4.,13
marks.
The dIttiolltli,-, h
says the Exehan ,• r
by varlou. fer• ig: r.•• • the:
Stinnes intetest. b• . Ef-
fort, t obtain Is 4, 444 -4 /11 the
United State'. ',tett
- -
Paroled Covis.ct Returns.
P.,]..1,,1 it' -III the
Wormwood S, al, ie I •••15 tor hie
child's funeral
net ticked I ect • net, ry
to hiT cell.
--- -
Iron Roof a Cashion
Gary. Ind ral' 7,-4•1
100 6  Pawned. :war tont i s iicis
Pails. One hondrptl Snake", a •0,..aIch
ettako charmer hero sere he, hoon,..,1 ;; ••
tonna by the police in a P:iat, h,-p.lila wrist
Consul Is Fascist' Victum
Wa.linigt on. Attihassedie Fletcher
at Rome adv teed the Itte 4 44 eloart.•
Inellt that Vic...Vont, 11 'Franklin C.
at Leghorn. Italy, hid heen
0t tacked by a menthe. of ,) fits
.
clad delegation on Ma, - with-
•nit apparent rea.on,' holos mice
d runk ovor the hos,1 and -.1 linnftd.
Worm Taken From Eye
eapetown. A tare and .1..ticats
'tier-at .  frMovell .1 V Orin from
he eye ol Paul I41..rltr. a Dut7.b
farmer
..........ww.mwarmw.v.v. V.
44, •-•44444.4....0
A 0,
New Orleat, io • 515- .111-1 f4too-
tle Statue of the to ie .1- -I IIsttg
latit White. chief tho
mune eourt of t!,, I cis -of Slates,
will he Street
beerlookine the cool
In New Orlean. •,, ,
to place the s:ate, 5'... Mil of
‘,1•44•744.4
THE FARMERS BANK
HI 11( on,
1.1 1(‘ I f
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1 1 CilS1i iii
Then` IS :11 ..t 1:1S011
•i 41.111 //1141 HS.
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WE SELL
SUPER-TITE Asphalt Shingles
Iii ' itiot gite, i't :trol
Itn•k SIt
ARRO-LOCK Shingles
Lock together-- will not blow up. Laid on new roiifs
to sheathing boards or in old ri,ofs right over old shinglt s.
Made in 3 colors red. green or soft blue-black. They
a distinctive, architectural beauty to any roof of any
large or small. We invite you to call and inspect then:
Yes, We sell the B. B. S.
Best. Paint Sold
IN ALL e()1,01{S. Also Oils, Varnish, Etc.
Don't t',1•yet tlit Is. iwirt..r- for wire
C 1,21,
-
'VW A ‘4 /A. ...e
The kind that protect you from tiles and mosquitoos.
Our stock of Lumber and Builders' ilardWare it' (111 1 I I del
PIERCE, CERN & CO.
Phone 33.
11111161Milretir
„.4
4. C.
4' 
0 li 4
÷ .i..'
.i. 
.4A i .1 onie .:.,'I'„4.
„t P 1.-Ot I ) U C 11+ k
x ÷+4.
• NvE.„., proud of huittio atic, it ;Lis heen mu-+
codcav or to make flour that our community
%%mild he proud of. Wc mill only the hest n heat
nith the greatest care and \N I: guarantee CA cry sack
of our floor to gke. perfect satisfaction.
Call for our--
"Queens's Choice"
"Superba"
"Peerless"
tare sure the} vv dl please you.
Browder Milling Co.
Phone 195. Folton, Ky.
•;•
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Guy Bennett is ready to
„ 
serve you good things to
Fame In NV,1q1lilitZI.-71 1,1,1 1..1 this tier-
p0,0 1.0.11,m 1.,,no• 
t Ike • Located at \X. allintmede an n ppropri., to,. het 
Whirs 44.-t.•44 mad, 1 :n ...an that
4he believed it 
•' 
- 
street crossing.hualiaii,1 r
Ode rather than n.
-
--
les
n 0111.
iunity
1vheal
sack
•:.
•!:
I.4•4•4•+++4
e,
,40.
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I---LEFIEa'S --(1-
L1TFLE A
LiyLsTs • ,. • ,.•, Ih•.• M•s!..11
'111111
• 1
.•,1` of .inion,
lI thri... on. no itlillliillli
>71.,
lIIiiIiII 
--
111 Isliolsil Conley, 2.
POOR FIDGI 
1.1.••• a gals 114011 that 0,
; 111 1,11 11 1 %%11%1;1 1111. 1111311 "1“01.• •III-
or., t.. Informotion risPise.1 hes.
Nail the dignItied •4pntle
man.▪ "your dig lilt me on tile A alc.,mt It Kin,.a m, e. A to It
i'lle did?" cried the laity. " I •• •("-• - •, 11111.1 %else,/ the 1111 0
Inti.t solid fir Motor!" 
..,• o.m.11';‘.1g road lIst 1111.10
"101.. 1 isssore yell it Isn't its had .i.loie.• tot... The enr was e rocked
• "You're the tided Isers.111 lilt bit-
ten todny," broke In the lo 13, "I bist
know lie boil feeling - nitride
and Iht.hs.
Minkti•r• Why 3..l not get a
wife, lional.1?
Fiona1.1--- 1 might get a tat onle.
Nlinist•.r—Tr...1 to pros find
you'll he all right.
Donald- Fin no so sure, ?Oldster,
for 3e ken Iris line hos to ilistio.e
of the Mid as well us the gul.1.—Lon
don Humorist.
Extremes Meet
"Isn't n suit In, ..1, Mg a pntent
right ill...111 the thing imagin-
aliter 11.1,ed one court fun another
"Not always," wos the reply. "1 at-
, terobsi n ease not long !Ina ,,,8
1. fenny funny. A loll hiw medyer na
Short was reading a (1,01M word doett-
t cueut eolli..111 brief."
.r
Why Refused
.Ronnunte--S,. .%1.ur father refused
to Sethi 1.0 Motley? I suppose he's
forgotten thnt hi. spe mnnt oo) ,,In.e
he 15,111 to i.ollege?
- Not a 1,1t of it .1n.1 he
hasn't foreotteo what he 9.ent It for,
either.- -Ainerlean Leglon Weekly.
TO KEEP LOVE ALIVE
.1k-3
'<••
,
"And, my dent'. hi • toes
before font"'
-8,111 If yen mom 
la)
ethic.. lino put foo I bet •re 1.,3••."
Disclosure
pleasant to the eight men end
An ankle nail a stocking.
But he u•lo• bores an owl>. mind
Unto the world Is ahorking.
Looking Far Ahead
wi.ii isnt.„ how to o••ti • biK
stet* of ixes," lamented the hardware
merchant.
"Why don't you start II trip pluming
rampolign, " sti.:g.•s••••1 Ids wife.- lImol
11111:1!Wa!,
Roth Lucky
Mr". RIO, iii' I- M Iliihhina
bottle?
yt, N. o en,
M.. I r Il•o i! m ilumit,
for tis
Helpful Suggestions
• are )0111"
"A colli•ge gnolintte looking foe
Joh."
"'What's the trouble'?"
"I eitti't Mai on3 nlii•re they
con Ilse 110.1111.1a).1cM I Ireek or AS-
..II Pawned 1,11111/aophy, didn't
you,"
"Weil. iipply thnt
EXPENSIVE PRESERVES
FULTON A  DVERTISER
UTUCKY BZIF.FS FING Y T.-•CL:
CF POISHMEN1
• ••.-1 l••‘/•.1 b3 Ike Niost
.f The 11001111, 111,1r11%%.1 1 iutd
ClInton Sylve.ter la.wia,
Ias SolhMI.C.1 i. 11:11,! 30irM 1/1 111111
'in 11 '1111130. ••f passing
.3.. Ii,. gil oldwits ou I/tininess houses
here.
311 - While totteloptdia to
:oird it freight teal. !lour here. Itogill
.d ire sies throon frin. the eur and
-i h Iii:4•Wm 'SUM all illihI. lit • 1,11!
•g1,1%..r.
--Contract line been le!
or erisdliin of a hotel hare ilt it lilt
r 410,0•10. Terms of
...atraet for cutupletIon eltidu
11.111 hit.
'faidtig ti ride on it B.
freight train near t'Ini•la-
.i: ost Ito, hls
sit Ile s,til e attempted to board
ii,' troll, when he fell.
!hog:op:nem for Liao,
sitt'ion Iii li.entiii•ky woe urged or
I N. Wheeler. of Federal Forest Ser.•
••
•'.Ii, on oddres, :it .. :riveting at the
die Iluard of 'Frail..
I.:Ie.-Mil-a A - man rugistered as
,3'11.1,,i Stii,11,, foi_ obargeg with tne
wril.••• of John W. Cook. hie brother-
lire. N...,orich—And all that looney 11i1en ii life g,ntencr itS
rods for just current expens... 311., • Jury In circuit Court here.
Krutt1
Mee .trIstok Iratt -Why. yes -Ire
not eNeeSSlye.
Nuloileh—Seems to be .i large
sun. for Just th.it in. hind u, Lire-
serves.
Best Seller
'The author mmusros some glory
And ant hers In some pence
By iedins the alit. alit story
For • dollar ItIol arty cenIS.
Snappy Work
"Who are thoee Met1 hanging around
the harems?" Inquired the sultan.
"1 understand tliat one Is 11 former
Somerset -Fire of undetermined ori-
_./1 .hmtim)ed the holsie iif Ilo'eloeis
.•,,r here. The So1111Mset Fire lie
• iirtment respotoled. b1it 1 111..1l hot
lose enough to to all) II•IIKI-
---
I'orrollton lur....11 was WI:
si•ri•.,1.1Y when a gasolini• tor.%
•
..lug seed by lia3mond NlItcht.li et-
ltdwhile the latter lug re
Ii irk. l'uroell OHS no otiloOker
MearlIS --James Arthur, yl/Inig ..t
Estes and wife, narrowly ei.
aped serious Injury when he was
-true!, by alit.' 55 lille eroseing tho
beau of your latest favoritt•, and the :
t reot here. Ito suffered sti,•re
otht.r seems to he playing st• on.' fiddle
to hini." reviled the ehlef euniteld
"limn!" mused lilt maJest3 "well
it..i...rt 11'1.thl,inder of
just see the miptaln of the guorii and
,e ,r Jan. 1.!:3 tei...rted au.
tell tilto to hiing t 110 will DI(
besu."—Lotolon 111.101,in.
11 !,11 ,, %,!;i1 Slartei
• Handicapped 
0's`ols IMMIlty of the pal/ tor ..,a111.
: ti!./ I The stalolnellt brolIght .01*. 1 h• •,!!
tin a 1 1 '111M:m. Was Seat tO '
ti ill Seplomlier Mr. lttlI, i.ui Si ,
-I li'StiIIg ',Mo. a -I it. alol II:0i
till 0111011.• for toenly months • r.
, the .tate...ont made.
Its pun .1inient at the lidn.I. •
Q dry I 0,1,1! Oil f1•11... a Iulul,ti • •
I, C.. Cer..7:11.11..CY Peait
...i the iftntement.
"1 went to [Le barraoks
for having tidCireo."
'I gol it fron, .onle ,,tlier
11 It hi tI 110 print shop, r
1..1.1 alr.
-%1!1. ti !hey took its over I • '
bea. us up they ne,er loll •
him. Mr Quinn led me ••• • • •
(he h•irrail,t) amt told iii.• t •
11:1 ilotl,,s doon I took (Moss !!!'
110.1 110 14411i1111) 11.30h Ids m% eater Iii
and told toe til bend down and TO:
I.old of the lairs Ile lilt me se,etv3
sin ; • ks with a -trill, fiiiir m '
fe..1 I iii !Iislt 515 Melo, ,s1.10,
1:41,Th'ilt'", mitTrirtISEt
Fl ry-c.n.ins BY
I OlitlivILIE YOUTH
011h 'net Wee, K Steuek The!
Al Doetors TeitIf. Carrico',
D Was From Disease,
Not Cruel Treatment.
_
Ildr,....ls!..arg Chi: ken theses via-
•••.I the place of Vida Vim
, hear
•.•..,. -40 iii11.0ria nearhy
•••• t•. notified. but the
ii es Mot. hot hreli ,•aught.
T youliwg home
s!..• ,, as destroyed hy
... of AII2.1101.1 FurnIttive
• as r. ii ii',! 111 1.1'.%;1!I• garage .11151
ore 1 11, 83 1.11r:ng the night the
oallaid tire and dettrcled Its
A33';" 01,•!•:!g• seni.m.e of 10
!!! •-msmat m! ui eloirite of
•• _ 11.111, Ma m I. negress,
• i••ne. Sttewart,
o 4 il••• in., 1,11:...ieiCed froffl MO.
rmsr3
I. mo 1';i113.
!.• m 1 I: r:
I s• r..., es•111.0•1 sM!
o 1 . 0 I'.
-11
1..m.'12-.as An lott
," -• 
111 111• 11 •
II' 1; 1.-1 SO 111,1 1 11r1 ilits1111 11 1 horo
•d• Tlootos. Vale lied rondo°
ts on 'numb. It
tho Of Itefor111 Ii
hI 1-11°. Wal/ Imst1111 h3 the 
Shut
1:...11 •!! ui I 1131111eS MAI 4...11.4.011.,tt
31:111ry 1.0.111per, l'imitnonwenItli's At
to1 511.3. sit Ilie reform 41.11,1.1.
Follot‘Ing ti sesslon lasting more
Lan four hours, dating Which lb/
I..? IliullS of toi play shim's. severa
inmate-, and the supermieuilent'llotera
...t.:ii•her oat.. Iseitrit Ilse limis.11 tIll
fm/raml 10/111 11,,,t, aiorgan
of the Insitiotion, wit.
TheI statement of the enrriet
1•••3.Ii ahieh lie ilPtallell
r.1,10 of 1 Imatillg reoe:‘,..1 lit (h1
Leol I. tItb us forint, 111111
1.1,•hi ro! 1.11' a11 1 1 .1 11,iSliklit salter's
I. al the institution, and s.iliso
•• 111111;$1.11101.t, %%.1,1 read hy lir
1,... •••
1 1.1 •".;:.; ';: 111 .111 t11 t!11. i•alise.
Mo .10.1!11 il the :11,...,1,  .f Itidl
e..i df on.1.1.• puni.1.1550111.
II o .1 1 of 1111, 11111sMoi, eallell tt
t 11.• i itt, testI11,11 th,
.1114.14,..i ailmInts
young Carrieo, gull of t)eal
1,,:. uhli. b they 1,ot reeel,ed at the
ha lull. f 1.1eut. Quinn.
lir. John siiiet, 1„exIngton. wiii
Ire.ced tho loly 01.01 1,1,4 alholltallm
/I !Im 1.0,11111111 hero, was the firs,
.t11.•44 110;1'11. Iit• 01,t1•1•11 111111 lit
general pli)1110,11.
I'S ;summation. observe,' 110, condition
of tile wiiiiii• made laborator3
10.1.• and calm, to the vottellislon 11,51
I,.• hat ,,f ..hronte nephritis 01
It „rhil. disease and that Ills imuitabili
1..g.1hteil 1 1111 1,14 lie••• suffering
from tin` disease for .111 p.:Irk. hi
.,11/11t1 the holy hail the
se,-Pral sio1011111.
The oli13 !mirk", MI the tiny tallest
hug ins lulls horn, reeelveil al the
tllutt,t.on, Ill. Scoll 11:1141. were to,
Small 10111,10,11.1,101,. otle ill the I h:gh
1, 'A1f lly. 1•01I3Oul. the Mi. ,old the
knee. athi another oil 11,0 rear pail
It HP t'll1. ...aid is,. did 0.g be-
lieve Ilia, Mows sdni,nsliered to Win
conia hove contributed motel-Jelly to I
(iii' oikanceinetit of Ids ,lisease but
Cott the exertion of long teoirflis'o-
1111111.1111g at attention, If not ullowct!
periods Of rest, Illsg1.1 Moe aggrn,itt.ii:
big go lll
It.-gardlese of any treatment Li
flIlgiul have rimeisml Lit the ii tilt mu
Qiiii,n, lie...0,110g to the ph3...lia7m. '
"woold have dleil Just I' .•
'I'll. Ireattiogit re,ei,1q1 a! '!.•
f.,ritla1 ,1ry Ihush not esuse 1,18
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I: •
h fa.i•
ize t Qm!0 ..! . •
h " q"""1"-. 'I In sill tor 5.511thlei, .1,3s
'' !Ir.' suit u I l lI I me lie was lot•s•d to
113 . 1 1,:m :!14! •!.., 1 M' P!'`" He al lies toes on
and Ills arms eho,1 1,111.
la in iIo• moimer.: 1111' "
tit 114M I. lt 111 1 •
1101 • II..
1011 lottoil,Is
'01111 110 r's,,Is haul Se..1t
!s , • re sellr!IIIII1g
• • 'Is', 01 !,
-•• '••; .111%)
, I n II", ".• "f
• : •• II th, o ••••5•, It
1. •
'I Ii'' -. :!.11 11 o I M.
I • , f. t•
14!1' , 1
5105 ,It•ctili.0.1 at lilt 1::144. 1.`; 11.•
ft:0111,11i.
50.0r.11 !,...Na lost lied they So!,
Q. till Matt t
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Grorgatows Lifts Fraternit. 11:•rt.
1,3
31
th.• t.ght di. ..•;.•
•,'II. to t- . .•
oi •1
II •• . .00 u
had
Mellen Ililu-sg 110115
ttliimniii_ It -ti, fr101'11.5oS .1•H •
everitte freely at the • .•
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Engraven work for Wedding
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Methodist Church
Rev. J. V. i'reeinan, Pastor
Slunk\ 'chill. Il.:10 a, in
memiint a' is
ever \Vednesitio
l'reat•hing at II a. s
e‘ery Sunday1:aor‘l Ha-
I'.\ it -
A 'dig ila1 11 S'1"'LLY at
all Ih t SVIA 1.110 t\ ere
not only enjoyable hut
ingly profitable.
‘Varlia,• Ill.tektiril s
itOorni. it;It It
holllt, of NI,.
rho ti
operioil
prioii Mr,. •'tI
St•-•Sioil foIloWe,l, ,
ducted by the president. :11,.•
St ruggs. The minutes were
and a PProvea and votive-
tions of VariOlISeltaiimiii
gay& plendid reports. The
chairmen of the Juniors report-
ed that Fulton Juniors will sa000.
entertain thto Union City Jur-
i‘ors. and Mrs. Clark. chairmen
,of Baby Roll, niported a party
for the babies sou ,n.
etv voted to send 
se'Veekt1 yvhoo ‘veri. .-iuk. Mrs,
Ernest Fall was le.olor for th,
afternoon and had the fellow -
•ag progrern. Piano, solo. M a r_
yartot Allen: Reimrt fount It td•
Seay with Mr3. Scruggs. accom-
panist: Budget tintking. !loom
Study StewartIship. Fak:
l'iano solo. Mrs. Sisk. 1/uring
the social hour the In osttoss sery -
ed delicious sandwielnis a to
sherbet to fl I meinhers adii ii
NIrs. 3. E. Campbell of
E‘ansvillet :lir,. Statile:: of
.‘leniphis Ilisclna-;
Williams. Mi. Sisk. and Miss
Margaret. Allen. Mideparted.
thanking Mrs. Armistead fec
her hospitality.
The Kate laden Cireio. me;
at the home of Mrs. Barrettael
eSt St. Mrs. Jim
hetii the duvet t oIt•;:- •
rett conducted the
W. W. Alorris hail chatl:i.
of program and an interesting
contest was the main part con-
sisting of the members trying
to see which could wr..t i, the
most MUM'S of at It- a-
11,2 forcii4.11
served punch and l'a 1,1' -,N
members and foe:.
The NIethoilist M.-
Girls net with Margate'
Tuesday with a go lI\
present a good F viii
Mr. and Mrs. A. Co. Bald-
ridge entertained the
.....t iea cirds at theli
'ix 4 )•e11)1:k dinner la,: r
1'ay night. Tin- t t.i.s OF
lath I,,r i I n.un and
,.1 : _i i:t h t, i i \ -
tidig good wa.- served. le
roems and table, \‘‘ -
f ufly decorated with o";•
pea.- and titisturtiouns,. 1• ,....-
y evening WAit t-
10\l'et1 the &MOT :t h1AI
NV:1S dt•eilled •}ti- I.,
it fi• the new eh:,ti
Mrs. Ilroldridge %Yu-
by 3Irs. .1. C. Scrilges.
V. Freeman and Mr,.
Bennett in serving. All doled-.
ed at. A late hour.
and Pedolvidge charneng
host and hAstuss.
.NIrs. S. C.
h‘olla I'LL\
t,1 1 - 11.%10.
BILL BOOSTER SA't-:
•
\ w,t 6r,C 71,2
Aztri .7.,
6uSNESS
. PI*6 ":"J
es:ossir,a14aEG, AQD 11-1E
MAQ WLIDDREGSE6 VJEtA.,
CXIMMAr.05 RESPECT Ate)
C.:A.114G MORE SUVLIESS
3‘.1 9‘) 001)4G
oi=zTh fOrit
it
Aiiir......4••••• • -
1%4 ,10,i a nd Aildren
lea\ to 'Monday for Florence
.1.1a., to \hilt tier mother.
Me. and Mrs. Icrawson Sehtoht
arc viAting \! II. Herbert (air.
l'hto senior Epworth League
moot at its iiMt81 110Ut• lath Sun-
day t tili lOg. RObt, 11111W:111
leatler. Ti1,1•AI 1,11 Ike
pregtalll wit :1, 1.011,1%%s: 1'1-
1:11111c1Ii• .14111e... 1•1.
:1110 dile!. MAU.% atlii .1o,v1,11
\Villiatio-: I 'tan i ii. Glady-
lIirgs ts.ii‘c a ‘I'l'Y
interesting address ire kilt! -
ship it Jesus Chia-it.- 1i:tidily-
\ wore Prest'llt and one licit
member enrolled. This league
i. alPiail it the t.''tion City
1.cagiio now. awl it,. urge ev-
ol'Y ill,' noi ii. 1 ,'"olv and
FULTON YOUNG PEOPLE
IN SPIRITED CONTEST
-----
The young people of the
First Methodist church, mem-
bers of the Epworth League.
are now engaged in a spirited
eontest with the Epworth Lea-
gue of Union City. and urge
FULTON ALWERTISFR
GOOD ATTENDANCE AT
LCOMMERCIA CLUB MEET-
ING TUESDAY NIGHT
tin(emi I front page 1)
city autho ierit-i. [aim sand Ha.
'Airy clubs h aa\ repired the
auditorium :old repainted it
and iditained a it ilich man wit.
ti ill prevent ‘aniliiiism in the
intuit.. and keep the place
e l ioato and ready. for lost. lit all
times.
I t \vas that the Chain
her join the , ently organized
Inland Tiattie Association. an
;organizalioon for the securing
of just freight rates through -
outsthe outhiorn states Butt
tilt not ryouhced b my copetitive
oat o.r rates.
.1)11Sitit. raid controversy was
met in this iii emeltt and dur
i hg tilt ilvhate it Was shown
'hat due to the efforts of the
Chamber's Freight Rate t'onn
mince u
-try substalitial reclue-
tioons in freight ratios had al-
it . at! y been s u..creil, with sever-
al eases pending beftire -the In
.very tone to help them win i terstate Commerce 
mum:it:tot;
attending the meetings held at I that would umboubledly briny
the church every Sunday eve- further It lit f.I Joe Browder spoke on th,
ning at 7 o'clock.
subject if the funds still neee
A POPULAR VISITOR to impro‘c the grounds 
e
j thio Negro school, a contra,
Mir-, Virginia AYres. ot Mt.! for the e'
reetiOn of a new build
sterling. Ky.. i the guest i it , ing having been let, which
but. sister. les. Glen Robert.- turact requires all the avail-
.„" and grandmother. Mrs. ahle funds of the board. N
u.
Mary It-twill . grows have assumed $500 and
hitt,. Kentucky beauty is a some :11 1.000 is still needed 
t •
complete the work. It wn -
voted that members of th
Chamber would assist ill seem-
ing the amount by subscriptioi
J. 'I'. Watkins reported
fairly satisfactory increase it.
the membership of the Fulton
Poultiy Association and asked
that more Chamber members
join. as all the dues will be
added to th.° Fair Association
prize list. and soo help build up'
the poultry industry in this sec-
tion. It is virtually assuree
that the Fair Association wil
Mrs. I:. S. NVilliams delight- provide• the larger. • Iniii'dint
entert„i„ed the Louie !teeaed tinr the t'\l'eltittit 
of 
tit'howls and all those interested
Mutt (IMOif t110 Fir< Bit • I1M.t.. Ur poultry were asked to
Eddings stgeet, Monday after- .d•. anti help 
niake the poultryList church at her honte on
play the best that has Tioicrr.:
noon with Mrs. Stoekdale. Btu 
:.(:„n al 
; 1.11.
i am. MEM, chairman. presidi g- over the 
1111.111110111POWIIIIIPIRMNIMMIVVvIIMIMONSIPPWAMPr ili,,.24.1.•Pm-t•aills0111.1.11,1[M11.••••
iCK
I'l 1E AR IS I 0( R \ OF REFRIGERATORS
WitiA Refrigerator Co.
WATERLOO, IOWA
Your Biggest Wishes
Answered!
Y (ou et Extra Service if You ( n a
Herrick Refrigerator
There are two reasons for this double coot:only. The first is the I ERRICK
design, which insures a constant, self-pm-ifsing circulation of cold dry air
throughout the interior of the refrigerator. The second reasim is the con-
struction of the I IER m RICK. From the kiln dried solid oak used for the
frames to the le‘er fastener placed on the ifi•ors, cry thing that giies into a
HERRICK helps to keep cold air in and warm air tilt, and strengthens its
resistance to heat, dampness and deterioration.
Your old ice box will be taken as part payment on a
New HEIZRICK
.‘11.S. L. V. t hat it hail been sugged ie..
President Shankle stated
itrady led l ile det Ill illnal anti • ..,,,,•,,i members that it was al- IIIIIMMIMININ&•
Mrs. Clarence Williams was wars difficult to keep up the
-Ctioa tor Cnrist." sone was.,". 111:. .N1 i"'"„", 
St"'IY. interest of the members during
a,- isted by Mesdames Clyde 1 ,t 11.:-..iie (f thi uttt weble thteorptiiiiot h
anti
ii t hztit at ii
llii(l,zl,eikflutchlueitl.l an,:ilil'irgi. iylo.o.ti, M.Ainssi I, would be for  
of the Chamber to foreg th
the best iiiterestsA
Thine, (1 Lord." After the 
Pro_ . o o e
meetings during iltilv and Aug-
grain the hostess, assisted bY ust. A vote was taken and car-
NIrs. \V. II. Puckett and Miss ried that the meetings hi. .41,- 1
I'lt":1-ell. s'I'ved a d8inI1! salad • ponied until the setiiind "FM'S-
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
Lake Street, I.tilton,
Alne4INSAIMIIIIIIIPIX61111111111116‘.....
thit lit .!I1 Int'In!"-r!' and "v" day in September. It was
plained that the Chamber
\i• t. .would continue to function
• 1,'`,""! ''!" ing this period atoll th.ol t,••
.naYto•s• Roches- movement of importance wiould
v` h`''''. he I"'lk his, be overlooked. as the Peoarol o t!
i.retty littlo. daughter for treat-, Directors and the oofficin
moult. would lie on the job all sun.-
; mot. and if occasion at it.,- II-
It is Pleasing indeed to post mentbers would he milled in a
It tee patrons to see Miss Jon. special session to take the '1 1''.-
Gibbs at her post or {t utu- tossary action.
:it the delivery wind,,w. slit. At the close of Mr. Shanklo•s;
has fully ree,;vered front h,,,. remarks. 3Ir. C. A. Sit-ph-as'
It 'it illness. announced that the Fea..•
•— — 
ment (_'ommittee
NEW ARRIVAL AT DAVIS ehargc (tf the rest it
HOME ning's program, and oat!
! Elizabeth Etheridge. the!
Mc. and iz„1„.2 - t daughter of Nit.. and Mrs. P.m!
:11,• pi ..ad parent., „f a Etheridge, who recited
gro version of I/aniel in , .
BM Liont's [lett. Miss Etheridge,
has been attending Ilic.
COHN BUILDING NEARING t'vntellarY "lege' Cleveland'
COMPLETION 
11" read Ing was N•ery
Vu- I- well delivered and was reeelv-
-it.t.ta „di rvaik
 
tat with hearty applause. The
ftw,.wa.t. young lady shows careful train-
(•,,. ii-1_ a hand.,,,m;, ing and seems destined too make
a really first class elocutionist.
--too v teosaless Idick with
. It is to be hoped that she will
.,,,senaint :Ali; quite at' addition
the liusines: see tiiin it the give the members of the
M. & wit,, Chamber another opportunity
hail the contract f,o: the brick I't.heal. hvi%
:ire 1,, lo,• , flu, refreshments of the eve-
• rat alato•d • te. 
e
rung were served by NIisses Eth-
• 
ridge w. Ruth At ood. Odessa
(.1 
Shit n Id... Dorothy( ritnberry
and Mildred Iluddleston. Mr.
( latency Pickering took (tees.
si
l'iano Recital. 
on to thank the young ladies
for their kindness in serving
E. S. Miotthe\is presented al nd said that though the mem-
\Ls. Mitr IZeiiiil Flippo in a pi- t‘otriss frequent ly enjoyedments at their meetings,
umo reined tit tilo• home of 111r. never before, had stmh charm-
and Mrs. Flippo, In Fiorestdale on ing been present
Thursday evehirg. assisted by• to minister too the owtints of the
Miss I.ola Chappell. Thy pri„_ inner man.
gram it-as a musical treat anti
display•ed the queenly grace anti
musical talent of the young nun
sieian with the splendid training
she had received.
,•'.'
daughter oof Mrs. Mott Ayres
and is a social favorite in her
home town. Miss ‘'irginia was
Inirn in Fulton!, but left here
V. ith her parents some years
ago. but toceasionally visits
her relatives. She will be hon-
ored with several parties whilt
in the city as she is generally
admired by a largo circle iot
Fulton friends in the smart set.
LOTTIE MOON CIRCLE
ENTERTAINED
We have the very fertilizer
Yull need for your garden an,
flowers. It produces results
CITY COAL CO. It
• 
4.11bialgoi.0911101,44
1
•
ii
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R
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Estate, Farm loans, Insurance
1:1'SlIART
Never before in the history of our Real Estate business have
we been able to offer Farm Lands and City Property at as
low price as we now quote. It is a wonderful opportunity for
a safe investment. Come and talk it over with us whether you
want to buy or not.
5% Farm Loans
We represent the strongest Farm Loan companies do-
ing business in this vicinity, and can now make 5 per
cent loans on farm lands on either short or long time.
Abstracts of Titles.
We also specialize in the drawing of abstracts of title,
writing deeds, mortgages, etc., of Hickman, Graves, Ful-
ton, Obion and Weakley county properties. Unless you
know that your title is perfect, it will pay you to investi-
gate.
We also write all forms of Insurance on farm proper-
ties, also Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
We can rent, sell or exchange your property, and col-
lect your rent.
See us before you buy borrow or burn.
Moss •Sc Bushart
Office Phone '4City National Bank Illu gar
• eriwirws... 4
Fulton,
Kentucky.
-11.444.
